GOVERNMENT
CONTRACTING
Government contracting expertise to help you
navigate the complexities of compliance in a highly
regulated industry.
At RyanSharkey, our government contract consultants are
uniquely qualified to help assure your success by guiding you
through complex regulatory and compliance requirements. Our
comprehensive tax, assurance and compliance consulting services
offer seamless delivery with industry experts dedicated to helping
you succeed.
Our consultants have deep experience supporting contractors
ranging from emerging businesses to Fortune 100 companies. Our
experience with “Big Four” firms assures regardless of business
size—our professional team has the ability to provide any level of
service you need with marginal disruption to your daily operations.

Trusted government contracting advisors with only
one goal: assuring your success.
At RyanSharkey, our consultants’ ultimate goal is to serve as a
trusted advisor, offering comprehensive resources for all of your
government contract consulting needs. Our dedication and breadth
of experience enable us to provide the services you need
to be successful.

RyanSharkey’s government contracting consulting
services help assure success with comprehensive
delivery by seasoned consultants.

Our services include:
• Audits, Reviews and Compilations
• Business and Advisory Services
• Contract Reviews, Analyses and
Negotiations
• Cost Accounting Standards (CAS)
Consulting
• Defense Contract Audit Agency (DCAA)
Audit Support
• Employee Benefit Plan Audits
• Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR)
Consulting
• Incurred Cost Submissions (ICS)
Consulting
• Indirect Rate Preparation
• Internal Audit Services
• Tax Compliance

www.ryansharkey.com
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RYANSHARKEY AT A GLANCE
RyanSharkey, LLP, one of the 50 largest accounting and consulting
firms in the Washington, D.C. metropolitan area, has extensive
experience delivering accounting, audit, tax and consulting services
that help our multifaceted clients make more effective financial
decisions.
At RyanSharkey, we believe with the right mix of entrepreneurial
spirit, dedication, enthusiasm and fun, you can accomplish anything.
Our corporate culture embraces individuals for their unique talents
and encourages personalized insight, forward-thinking solutions and
innovative strategies. Professionals come to RyanSharkey to have a
fulfilling career doing what they love—and that is reflected in the
high quality of our work.

In our assurance department, our Big Four
accounting firm experience and industry
expertise allow us to provide our clients a
range of services.

TAX
At RyanSharkey, we deliver high-quality
tax services to businesses and individuals,
ensuring quality and accuracy.

BUSINESS ADVISORY
At RyanSharkey, our approach to business
advisory services is centered on personal,
individual attention to meet each of our
clients’ unique needs.
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